1. Introduction {#sec1-ijerph-16-03307}
===============

Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) is a significant public health challenge. Around 250 million people live with chronic HBV infection \[[@B1-ijerph-16-03307]\]. After several years from infection, approximately 15--40% of chronic infected patients develop serious sequelae such as cirrhosis, liver failure and hepatocellular carcinoma, and nearly one million people annually die due to HBV related complications \[[@B1-ijerph-16-03307],[@B2-ijerph-16-03307]\].

Currently available antiviral treatment are able to persistently suppress viral replication and, in some cases, to obtain sustained off-treatment serological response \[[@B3-ijerph-16-03307]\], but definitive eradication of HBV infection is still an ideal outcome. The management of HBV infection is complicated even further by the emergence of HBV viral mutations able to confer resistance to antiviral agents, while the increasing incidence of HBV surface antigen (HBsAg) escape variants allows the virus to escape vaccine-induced immunity \[[@B4-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Additionally, approximately 5 of 100 healthy adults fail to achieve seroprotection after a full HBV vaccination course \[[@B5-ijerph-16-03307],[@B6-ijerph-16-03307],[@B7-ijerph-16-03307],[@B8-ijerph-16-03307],[@B9-ijerph-16-03307],[@B10-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Thus, precise diagnosis is important to guide patient management and, together with prevention strategies, to control the spread of infection to susceptible individuals, while new therapeutic options are needed to achieve a complete cure of HBV infection.

Based on this background, the aim of this review is to focus on the clinical impact of the most recent advances on diagnosis, prevention and treatment of HBV chronic infection in immunocompetent patients.

2. HBV Diagnostic Tools {#sec2-ijerph-16-03307}
=======================

HBV diagnosis and management is based on a combination of viral, host and liver disease factors. Indeed, HBV envelope Antigen (HBeAg) expression, HBV genotype, levels of viral replication (HBV DNA), HBV resistance mutations and stage of liver fibrosis should be acknowledged to select the best therapeutic approach. Beyond well-known diagnostic tools, significant advances in HBV diagnosis have been made in recent years, with a high potential for supporting treatment decision. [Table 1](#ijerph-16-03307-t001){ref-type="table"} outlines blood tests currently recommended to guide starting and monitoring of HBV treatment.

2.1. HBV Surface Antigen {#sec2dot1-ijerph-16-03307}
------------------------

### 2.1.1. HBsAg Escape Mutants {#sec2dot1dot1-ijerph-16-03307}

Among serological markers, HBsAg is the hallmark of chronic infection, which is usually defined as the persistence of HBsAg in the blood for more than six months. Since the discovery of G145R mutation in 1988, evidences indicate that mutations in the major hydrophilic region (MHR) in the open reading frame (ORF) region, which encodes for HBsAg, and especially in the "a" determinant region (residue 124--147), may induce a conformational change of HBsAg, reducing its availability to specific HBs antibodies \[[@B11-ijerph-16-03307],[@B12-ijerph-16-03307]\]. HBsAg escape mutants may derive from archived covalently closed circular DNA (cccDNA), and are mainly selected by pressure of HBV vaccination, especially in the case of plasma-derived vaccines, passive immunization with specific immunoglobulin (i.e., new-borns from carrier women and patients who underwent liver transplantation) and antiviral treatment, as in the case of lamivudine \[[@B13-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Besides selective treatment pressure-associated HBsAg mutants, natural immune-escape variants may develop among treatment naive chronic HBsAg carriers, leading to HBV viral replication even in presence of anti-HBs antibodies \[[@B13-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Moreover, Aragri et al. found a 53.2% prevalence of immune-escape mutation in a cohort of HBV acutely infected patients \[[@B14-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Of these mutations, sP120S, sM133L, and sG145R, known to act as vaccine-escape mutations, were detected in 11.4% of HBV genotype D-infected patients \[[@B14-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Molecular dynamic analysis revealed that the antigenic loops in the G145R mutant are not as exposed as those in the wild-type HBsAg, with a reduced immunogenic potential that may lead to vaccine escape \[[@B15-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Until now, a few cases of HBV infection with virus harboring MHR mutations among recipients of not-plasma derived vaccines have been reported, particularly in blood donors receiving HBV DNA testing before donations \[[@B16-ijerph-16-03307],[@B17-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Thus, the possible impact of HBsAg escape mutants on vaccine efficacy should be acknowledged and taken into account.

Another reason of concern regarding the emergence of HBsAg escape mutants is the risk of false negative HBsAg testing. Indeed, although manufacturers have improved assay ability to detect HBsAg escape mutants using a mixed monoclonal/polyclonal combination to minimize unexpected missing of HBsAg through epitope loss, results extremely vary \[[@B13-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Hossain et colleagues recently found that two natural amino acid mutations, lysine at 120 and aspartic acid at 123, were simultaneously responsible for the production of completely undetectable HBsAg (HBsAg with complete loss of antigenicity), when tested using commercial ELISA kits (Rapid II kit from Beacle Inc., Kyoto, and HBs ELISA Kit from Bioneovan Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) \[[@B18-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Hopefully, some new HBsAg assay allows earlier detection of vaccine breakthrough infections and more sensitive detection of HBsAg in the presence of anti-HBs \[[@B17-ijerph-16-03307]\]. HBV infection should be considered in patients with acute or chronic liver damage in the absence of an alternative diagnosis and despite HBV vaccination and/or negative HBsAg testing.

### 2.1.2. Quantitative HBsAg {#sec2dot1dot2-ijerph-16-03307}

Quantification of HBsAg (qHBsAg) may be helpful for staging of HBV infection and prediction of response to antiviral therapy \[[@B19-ijerph-16-03307]\].

HBsAg levels inversely correlate with the degree of viral immune control and thus vary during the different phases of HBV infection \[[@B20-ijerph-16-03307]\]. qHBsAg depends on both viral and host factors, such as genotype, preS/S gene variability and hepatic disease stage (being higher in cirrhotic patients). Previous studies showed that qHBsAg may be helpful in the differential diagnosis between immune tolerance and immune reactive HBeAg positive phases in patients with high HBV DNA values but normal or slightly elevated alanine aminotransferase \[[@B21-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Additionally, qHBsAg supports the distinction between "true inactive HBsAg carriers" and HBeAg-negative HBV chronic hepatitis in HBsAg chronic carriers with negative HBeAg and HBV DNA below 2000 IU/mL \[[@B22-ijerph-16-03307],[@B23-ijerph-16-03307]\]. qHBsAg higher than 1000 IU/mL may be helpful to identify those patients at high risk of developing hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) despite HBV DNA below 20,000 UI/mL and negative HBeAg status \[[@B24-ijerph-16-03307]\].

For HBeAg-positive individuals, a decline below 1500 IU/mL of qHBsAg at week 12 of pegylated interferon (pegIFN)-based treatment is associated with sustained virological suppression and serological response, while qHBsAg above 20,000 IU/mL at weeks 12 and 24 in patients with genotype B and C is associated to lack of HBeAg loss \[[@B25-ijerph-16-03307],[@B26-ijerph-16-03307],[@B27-ijerph-16-03307],[@B28-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Similarly, for HBeAg-negative patients with HBV genotype D infection, a decline of less than 2 log of qHBsAg at week 12 is associated with lack of sustained virological response \[[@B29-ijerph-16-03307],[@B30-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Consequently, current guidelines states that testing qHBsAg before and during (particularly at weeks 12 and 24) treatment can be useful in managing patients receiving pegIFN therapy \[[@B31-ijerph-16-03307]\].

With regard to nucleoside analogues (NAs) treatment, qHBsAg decline was not related to on-treatment HBV DNA reduction although it could be associated to off-treatment virological response \[[@B32-ijerph-16-03307],[@B33-ijerph-16-03307]\]. In HBV suppressed HBeAg-negative patients who discontinued entecavir (ETV), qHBsAg gradually decrease over a median period of 6--7 months and then precipitously decline 2--3 years prior to HBsAg loss \[[@B34-ijerph-16-03307]\]. At present, qHBsAg testing is not recommended in case of NAs treatment \[[@B31-ijerph-16-03307]\].

qHBsAg may also vary in presence of co-infection with viruses other than HBV. Indeed, qHBsAg is directly related to hepatitis Delta (HDV) viral load in HBV/HDV co-infected patients \[[@B35-ijerph-16-03307]\] and inversely related to CD4+ T cell recovery in case of HBV/HIV co-infection \[[@B36-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Given together, these evidences suggest that qHBsAg should be tested in selected patients and at precise time-point in order to tailor HBV treatment.

2.2. HBV Sequencing {#sec2dot2-ijerph-16-03307}
-------------------

Beyond the aforementioned risk related to HBsAg escape mutantions and the well-known risk of HBeAg negative hepatitis (via inhibition of HBeAg synthesis), HBV mutations may cause resistance to anti-HBV drugs and increase the risk for carcinogenesis.

The pol open reading frame (ORF) codes for transcriptase (RT) domain of HBV polymerase, which is the target for current available oral antiviral nucleoside analogues (NA). Naturally occurring mutations originate spontaneously from high error rates during replication (estimated to be about 1 for 105--107 nucleotide in the course of each replication cycle) and lack of proof reading during reverse transcription of pre-genomic RNA to HBV DNA \[[@B37-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Additionally, pol ORF mutations may be selected under drug pressure or as compensatory mutations following changes in the preS/S ORF \[[@B38-ijerph-16-03307]\].

According to current guidelines of the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases (AASLD), HBV sequencing is usually not required in treatment naive patients, as mutation rates is usually below 5%, \[[@B31-ijerph-16-03307]\]. On the other hand, HBV resistance testing should be performed in case of past HBV treatment, virological failure and virological breakthrough during treatment ([Table 1](#ijerph-16-03307-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B36-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Different assays for RT domain sequencing are currently available. Among genotypic assays, direct sequencing is the gold standard method, as it can detect all existing and emerging mutations that are present at significant proportions (i.e., at least 20% of the viral population) \[[@B39-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Other recently developed assays, including line probe assays and restriction fragment length polymorphism analyses, may detect minor viral species that are expressed at low proportion (i.e., \<5%), but they are able to identify only already known viral mutations \[[@B39-ijerph-16-03307],[@B40-ijerph-16-03307],[@B41-ijerph-16-03307],[@B42-ijerph-16-03307],[@B43-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Additionally, Ionization Time-Of-Flight Mass Spectrometry based on mass spectrometric analysis of small DNA fragments containing sites of variation, can detect mutants that constitute lower than 1% of the total viral population \[[@B44-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Recently, more sensitive technologies such as ultradeep pyrosequencing have become available, but currently their use is not recommended in clinical practice \[[@B31-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Additionally, an in vitro phenotypic assay would be helpful to confirm genotypic antiviral resistance, although current methodology is labor-intensive and time consuming \[[@B45-ijerph-16-03307]\].

With regard to the risk of carcinogenesis, some deletion in preS1 and S2 regions and point mutations in the S region have been associated with the risk of HCC, via altered HBsAg secretion and intracellular accumulation of viral particles \[[@B36-ijerph-16-03307]\]. According to a meta-analysis including more than 11,000 patients, patients with preS mutants have a 3.8 fold increased risk of HCC \[[@B46-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Finally, a role for X ORF region in carcinogenesis has been postulated, but the strength of association is still under investigation \[[@B47-ijerph-16-03307]\].

2.3. cccDNA and HBV RNA {#sec2dot3-ijerph-16-03307}
-----------------------

Both intracellular cccDNA and secreted HBV RNA point to the replicational activity of HBV \[[@B48-ijerph-16-03307],[@B49-ijerph-16-03307]\]. cccDNA detection has some technical limitations, including complicated time-consuming tecniques, high costs and specificity concerns. On the other hand, accurate and sensitive tecniques are available for detecting HBV RNA in serum, a surrogate marker for cccDNA. Moreover, HBV RNA detection has a good correlation with HBeAg seroconversion in HBeAg positive patients receiving pegIFN.

3. HBV Treatment {#sec3-ijerph-16-03307}
================

3.1. Goals of HBV Treatment and Definitions of Response to Anti-HBV Treatment {#sec3dot1-ijerph-16-03307}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The final goal of treatment of chronic HBV-related hepatitis is to reduce the risk of progression to cirrhosis and liver-related complications, including hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) \[[@B31-ijerph-16-03307]\]. HBV DNA suppression (i.e., virological response) and HBeAg or HBsAg seroconversion, respectively in HBeAg positive and HBeAg negative chronic hepatitis (i.e., serological response), are currently used to measure the effectiveness of HBV treatment. However, despite virological and serological response strongly reduce the probability of cirrhosis and HCC, a residual risk still exists \[[@B50-ijerph-16-03307],[@B51-ijerph-16-03307]\].

To completely prevent the risk of clinically significant consequences of HBV infection, some authors focused on the role of cccDNA in maintaining HBV persistence and cause progression of the liver disease \[[@B52-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Indeed, cccDNA is the template for all HBV mRNAs, and a few copies of cccDNA per liver are sufficient to (re) initiate HBV infection \[[@B53-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Thus, two novel definitions of HBV cure have been recently proposed. The former is functional HBV cure, that is sustained off-drug suppression of serum HBsAg and seroconversion to antibodies against HBV (HBsAb) in spite of persistence cccDNA in a transcriptionally inactive status. The latter is complete HBV cure, that is sustained off-drug seroconversion to HBsAb associated with eradication of cccDNA, with complete clearance of the virus from the body. \[[@B52-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Two diagnostic tools that we previously mentioned could be used to pinpoint complete cure, cccDNA and serum HBV RNA. Of note, HBV RNA can be readily detected by very accurate and sensitive methods that are widely used in diagnostic laboratories \[[@B49-ijerph-16-03307]\].

3.2. Currently Available Therapeutic Options: pegIFN and NA {#sec3dot2-ijerph-16-03307}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Available classes of drugs against HBV include pegIFN and NAs. Both of them are able to achieve virological response and, in a minority of cases, serological response. Although they may partially suppress transcription of the already established cccDNA \[[@B54-ijerph-16-03307],[@B55-ijerph-16-03307],[@B56-ijerph-16-03307],[@B57-ijerph-16-03307]\], they do not prevent the initial formation of cccDNA after de novo infection of hepatocytes \[[@B42-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Thus, while virological and serological responses are achievable endpoints, functional and complete cure cannot be attained with current available anti-HBV drugs. While reasons for cccDNA decrease during treatment with NAs are not entirely understood, pegIFN can directly mutate and destroy HBV cccDNA via induction of APOBEC deaminases \[[@B58-ijerph-16-03307],[@B59-ijerph-16-03307]\].

### 3.2.1. pegIFN {#sec3dot2dot1-ijerph-16-03307}

Although pegIFN may inhibit viral transcription independently of immune cells, it mainly acts as immune modulatory agent through cell-mediated immunity stimulation. Despite the well-known risk of adverse events and the need of subcutaneous administration, it is still an attractive therapeutic option because of the finite duration of treatment \[[@B31-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Indeed, following 48 weeks of treatment, up to 30% of HBeAg positive patients experience sustained off treatment seroconversion to antibodies against HBeAg (HBeAb) \[[@B58-ijerph-16-03307]\], whilst up to 4% of HBeAg negative patients develop HBsAg loss \[[@B58-ijerph-16-03307]\]. The identification of reliable predictors of response to pegIFN such as HBV genotype and liver fibrosis stage has also allowed identification of those patients with higher chances of response. Pre-treatment predictors of response to pegIFN include HBV genotypes A and B, low viral load, serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels above 2--5 times normal values and high activity scores at liver fibrosis \[[@B50-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Moreover, as previously mentioned, on treatment qHBsAg levels have been used, together with HBV DNA decline and genotype, to design stopping rules for early pegIFN discontinuation in case of lack of response \[[@B31-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Additionally, HBV RNA could be used to predict response to pegIFN therapy \[[@B48-ijerph-16-03307],[@B49-ijerph-16-03307]\].

Thus, careful identification of patients with higher response rates and prompt withdrawal of treatment according with stopping rules maximizes the benefits and minimizes the risks of pegIFN treatment.

### 3.2.2. NAs {#sec3dot2dot2-ijerph-16-03307}

NAs specifically target the HBV reverse transcriptase and, consequently, inhibit the formation of progeny virus, with a low risk of adverse events. Among available NAs, tenofovir and ETV are currently used as first line therapeutic options because of satisfactory virological efficacy, high genetic barrier to virological resistance and excellent safety profile \[[@B31-ijerph-16-03307]\]. While tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (TDF) has been the only available formulation of tenofovir for a long while, tenofovir alafenamide (TAF) is a new prodrug recently released by the Food and Drug Administration, with better renal and bone safety profile and similar virological efficacy than TDF \[[@B59-ijerph-16-03307],[@B60-ijerph-16-03307],[@B61-ijerph-16-03307],[@B62-ijerph-16-03307],[@B63-ijerph-16-03307]\]. The high genetic barrier of TDF, TAF and ETV minimize the risk of virological failure, but genotypic testing is recommended in case of previous exposure to low genetic barrier NAs such as lamivudine, because of the risk of reduced susceptibility to ETV \[[@B64-ijerph-16-03307],[@B65-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Among diagnostic tools, loss of RNA in subjects with undetectable HBV DNA could potentially serve as a new NA treatment endpoint alone or in conjunction with other markers \[[@B48-ijerph-16-03307],[@B49-ijerph-16-03307]\].

Beyond virological response, high genetic barrier NAs are able to induce HBeAg and HBsAg loss in up to 40% and 12% of HBeAg positive and HBeAg negative patients, respectively, at 4 and 7 years of follow up \[[@B66-ijerph-16-03307],[@B67-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Additionally, the longer the treatment duration, the higher the probability of serological response, as HBeAg loss rates increase from 17% at one year to 41% at four years of treatment \[[@B66-ijerph-16-03307]\]. However, as the majority of patients do not achieve serological response and withdrawal of NAs could result in relapse of viral infection, the length of treatment is life-long in the majority of cases.

3.3. New Therapeutic Options against HBV {#sec3dot3-ijerph-16-03307}
----------------------------------------

When weighting up the inability of current anti-HBV drugs to achieve functional and complete HBV cure, the low safety profile of pegIFN and need of life-long treatment in case of NAs treatment and the residual risk of liver disease progression despite HBV-DNA suppression, it seems clear that new therapeutic options are urgently needed.

### 3.3.1. New Therapeutic Options with Current Available Anti-HBV Drugs {#sec3dot3dot1-ijerph-16-03307}

In recent years, extending treatment duration of pegIFN as well as combination strategies have been investigated in order to enhance the efficacy of current available treatments. An Italian multicenter study demonstrated that extended treatment duration with pegIFN to 96 weeks improved the rates of sustained virological response (29% *vs.* 12%, *p* = 0.03) in HBeAg-negative genotype D patients when compared to 48 weeks of treatment, although seroconversion rates were similar, without impairing tolerability \[[@B68-ijerph-16-03307]\].

Additionally, several studies focused on NAs and pegIFN dual treatment, i.e., the association of these two therapeutic classes since the beginning of antiviral treatment, add-on and switch strategies. However, a few randomized trials in this setting are available, and current evidence is mainly based on open-label studies.

With regard to dual treatment with pegIFN and low genetic barriers DAAs (lamivudine, telbivudine, adefovir) the only available randomized trial at our knowledge evaluated combination therapy with pegIFN and TDF \[[@B69-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Authors compared four different arms: TDF plus pegIFN for 48 week, TDF plus pegIFN for 16 weeks followed by TDF for 32 weeks, TDF for 120 weeks and pegIFN for 48 weeks. HBsAg loss rates were higher in the combination arms, but among HBeAg negative patients near all cases of serological response have been registered among genotype A patients \[[@B69-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Thus, this result should be interpreted with caution.

Regarding add-on strategies, in the ARES study 24 weeks of pegIFN add-on therapy significantly increased HBeAg loss rates compared to ETV monotherapy, and it appeared to prevent relapse after stopping ETV, representing a promising strategy in selected patients \[[@B70-ijerph-16-03307]\]. In the PEGOS trial, HBeAg-positive patients with compensated liver who were treated with entecavir/tenofovir for at least 12 months and had an HBV DNA load of \<2000 IU/mL disease were randomized to receive pegIFN add-on for 48 weeks or continue NA monotherapy. Authors found that the add-on strategy lead to higher rate of HBeAg seroconversion than NA monotherapy, though not statistically significant \[[@B71-ijerph-16-03307]\]. In HBeAg negative patients, pegIFN add-on therapy was associated with enhanced HBsAg decline, though HBsAg loss rates did not increase \[[@B72-ijerph-16-03307],[@B73-ijerph-16-03307]\]. The impact of switching strategies from high barrier NA to pegIFN was evaluated by two randomized trials. In patients with baseline positive HBeAg, switching from ETV to a 48 weeks pegIFN course significantly increased serological response rates, and HBsAg loss rates were higher particolarly in case of baseline qHBsAg below 1500 UI/mL \[[@B74-ijerph-16-03307]\]. On the other hand, Xie et al. did not find a benefit of adding pegIFN add-on at week 13 of treatment with ETV or following 24 weeks of ETV compared with peg-IFN alfa-2a monotherapy \[[@B75-ijerph-16-03307]\].

Further studies are needed to assess the efficacy of these strategies.

### 3.3.2. New Anti-HBV Drugs {#sec3dot3dot2-ijerph-16-03307}

Several new drugs targeting different steps of HBV life cycle are currently under investigation, including both molecules that directly target HBV and immunomodulators ([Table 2](#ijerph-16-03307-t002){ref-type="table"}). For some of them, phase III studies have been started or completed, whilst others have phase IIb results and, thus, are expected to become available in a few years.

Besifovir is an acyclic nucleotide phosphonate with similar chemical structure to TDF that has recently been approved in Korea \[[@B76-ijerph-16-03307]\]. A phase IIb trial evaluating 90 mg and 150 mg daily besifovir doses showed equal virological suppression rates than entecavir 0.5 mg daily in treatment-naïve chronic HBV patients \[[@B76-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Additionally, in a phase III trial comparing besifovir 150 mg or TDF 300 mg in chronic HBV patients, besifovir showed comparable virological efficacy and better histological response, in spite of reduced bone and renal toxicity, than TDF \[[@B77-ijerph-16-03307]\]. No studies addressed the effect of besifovir on cccDNA so far, but NAs usually do not prevent cccDNA initial formation; thus, it is improbable that besifovir could lead to functional and complete cure. Along with novel NAs, other antivirals under development are viral entry inhibitors, which include drugs targeting cccDNA formation and its epigenetic regulation, the HBx protein functions, nucleocapsid assembly and pgRNA packaging, viral DNA synthesis, and viral morphogenesis. As of today, only a few compounds have reached phase II clinical development. Among them, Bulevirtide (Myrcludex-B; Hepatera Ltd, Moscow, Russia) is a synthetic lipopeptide derived from the HBV envelope protein that inhibit HBV entry into the hepatocytes \[[@B78-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Bulevirtide blocks the receptor functions of the sodium taurocholate co-transporting polypeptide, which is usually bound by the myristoylated N-terminal preS1 domain of the HBV L protein to mediate attachment of virions to the surface of hepatocytes \[[@B78-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Preclinical studies investigated the ability of Bulevirtideof preventing primary HBV infection as well as intrahepatic viral spreading at a time when only a minority of the human hepatocytes are infected \[[@B79-ijerph-16-03307],[@B80-ijerph-16-03307],[@B81-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Particularly, Volz et al. did not find increasing in viremia, antigen-levels and amount of HBcAg-positive human hepatocytes, whilst ccDNA pool amplification was hindered in initially infected hepatocytes \[[@B81-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Additionally, whilst Bulevirtide seems not to affect HBsAg levels, it efficiently hinders the establishment of hepatitis Delta (HDV) infection in vivo in uPA/SCID mice, making it the first selective drug against HDV \[[@B80-ijerph-16-03307]\]. These data highlight the possible use of Bulevirtide in preventing HBV transmission, like in case of HBV and/or HDV exposure, prevention of HBV mother to child transmission and HBV-infected liver recipients, as well as in patients with HBV/HDV co-infection. Although phase IIb/III studies are still pending, Bulevirtide might increase the probability of achieving a functional cure for HBV \[[@B79-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Other anti-HBV drugs that completed phase II study are ARC-520 (Arrowhead Pharmaceutical, Inc., Pasadena, California, USA), a HBV specific small interfering RNA (siRNA), GS-9620, an immune modulator agonist of Toll like receptor-7 (TLR-7) and a therapeutic vaccine named ABX203/NASVAC.

Like other siRNA, ARC-520 induces a gene silence at a post-transcriptional level \[[@B82-ijerph-16-03307]\]. ARC-520 was evaluated as single-dose in ETV-naïve and experienced chronic HBV patients, showing a clear reduction of HBsAg levels, although no impact on cccDNA, in phase I trials \[[@B83-ijerph-16-03307]\]. The manufacturer has discontinued the development of ARC-520 and other siRNA that utilize a delivery vehicle called EX1, because of safety concerns during a non-clinical toxicology study in non-human primates. Importantly, regulators had never expressed any concern about clinical data \[[@B84-ijerph-16-03307]\].

GS-9620 is an oral agonist of toll-like receptor 7 that showed high tolerability and safety, but no significant HBsAg decline in chronic HBV patients who are suppressed on antiviral treatment \[[@B85-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Further evaluation is needed in patients not currently on HBV treatment.

Among therapeutic vaccines, ABX203/NASVAC is a new formulation combining HBV surface and core antigens, which has formerly shown superior efficacy compared with pegIFN alpha in treatment naïve chronic HBV patients \[[@B86-ijerph-16-03307]\]. However, a phase III trial evidenced that ABX203/NASVAC does not prevent viral relapse after stopping NAs \[[@B87-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Several other molecules targeting cccDNA (i.e., inhibitors of nucleocapsid assembly, rcDNA production and conversion to cccDNA, inhibitors of cccDNA maintenance and molecules that alter chemical structure of cccDNA) as well as immunotherapeutic strategies are currently on phase I of development. Thus, the HBV therapeutic scenario will be implemented in the next decade.

4. HBV Prevention Strategies {#sec4-ijerph-16-03307}
============================

4.1. HBV Surveillance, Screening and Immunization Strategies {#sec4dot1-ijerph-16-03307}
------------------------------------------------------------

Surveillance of viral hepatitis, screening and immunization strategies are altogether key aspects of prevention programs for HBV infection.

The most frequent surveillance systems are based on national mandatory notification of HBV infection cases, although in a very few countries these can be classified as "active", which means that the surveillance system is based on the initiative of public health officials to actively contact physicians, laboratory, hospital staff or other relevant sources to report data. Surveillance systems vary considerably throughout the world, and particularly in Europe, with differences between countries in terms of reporting practices, data collection methods and case definitions \[[@B88-ijerph-16-03307],[@B89-ijerph-16-03307]\]. The continuous implementation of surveillance system allows scaling up of screening and immunizations programs, impacting the incidence of new cases of HBV infection. HBV screening and immunizations programs are currently based on a mix of different approaches and diversified among countries, depending on the epidemiology of the disease and the economic and resources condition ([Table 3](#ijerph-16-03307-t003){ref-type="table"}).

The majority of programs target selected populations, such as pregnant women and blood donors. Additionally, some countries provide HBV testing to specific risk groups, including people who inject drugs, prisoners, sex workers and, in some cases, to military recruits, people with multiple sexual partners and residents of long-term health facilities \[[@B90-ijerph-16-03307]\].

HBV immunization programs can be divided into universal and targeted. The universal approach, which is currently recommended by the WHO, typically utilizes routine childhood vaccination in combination with catch-up programs for older children and adolescents. \[[@B90-ijerph-16-03307],[@B91-ijerph-16-03307]\]. The targeted approach focuses on individuals at high risk for HBV infection or HBV-related morbidity and mortality in reason of chronic diseases, lifestyle and occupation \[[@B92-ijerph-16-03307]\]. A few countries, mainly in low-prevalence and low endemicity areas, use a targeted approach as the only immunization strategy against HBV. Important limits affecting the targeted approach are the need to identify, test, and vaccinate all individuals at risk, as well as the low vaccine coverage rate achieved in the targeted populations \[[@B93-ijerph-16-03307],[@B94-ijerph-16-03307],[@B95-ijerph-16-03307],[@B96-ijerph-16-03307],[@B97-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Taking into account the changing profile of HBV epidemiology related to migration flows from intermediate/high to low endemicity countries, universal vaccination together with catch-up programs for people at risk is currently the preferred approach.

While HBV immunization represents the most meaningful point of prevention programs, data reviewed by WHO and UNICEF highlights that up to the 19% of infants worldwide did not receive the third dose of HBV vaccine \[[@B98-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Thus, the global health sector strategy on viral hepatitis indicated an increase in routine childhood hepatitis B virus vaccination coverage from 82% in 2015 to 90% by 2020 as an essential intervention \[[@B99-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Strengthening prevention programs will be necessary to achieve this goal.

4.2. HBV Vaccines: Current Available Strategies and Future Options {#sec4dot2-ijerph-16-03307}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Technological advances in vaccinology allowed a substantial improvement from first generation HBV vaccines, based on purified virus from the plasma of asymptomatic human carriers \[[@B96-ijerph-16-03307]\], to second generation ones, which are based on yeast-derived recombinant hepatitis B surface antigen (rHBsAg) \[[@B7-ijerph-16-03307],[@B100-ijerph-16-03307]\]. rHBsAg-based vaccines have similar success rate (up to 95% in case of healthy individuals) and a better safety profile than plasma derived. However, despite this marked improvement and the efficacy of universal and catch-up vaccination programs in reducing the incidence of HBV infection, a need for improved vaccine still exists, especially in order to enhance immunogenicity rates, to reduce the number of vaccine doses and to increase adherence to the vaccination schedule. Indeed, at present, approximately 5 of 100 healthy adults fail to achieve seroconversion (i.e., HBsAb higher than 10 mUI/mL), even after completing a full vaccine course, which requires the intramuscular administration of three vaccine doses at 0, 1 and 6 months \[[@B5-ijerph-16-03307],[@B6-ijerph-16-03307],[@B7-ijerph-16-03307],[@B8-ijerph-16-03307],[@B9-ijerph-16-03307],[@B10-ijerph-16-03307]\].

Thus, different strategies have been evaluated to implement HBV vaccination. Several studies have focused on predictors of seroconversion after vaccination. Among them, the site and the route of injection, older age, obesity, renal failure, immunodeficiency and certain HLA types, particularly homozygosity for HLA-DRB1 \* 0301 and HLA-DRB1 \* 0701, have been associated with lack of immunogenicity \[[@B101-ijerph-16-03307],[@B102-ijerph-16-03307],[@B103-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Additionally, the timing, dosing and route of administration of rHBsAg-based vaccines have been studied. Accelerated schedules (four doses at 0, 1, 2, and 12 months, or four doses at 0, 7--10 days, 21 days, and 12 months) were proposed to improve adherence \[[@B104-ijerph-16-03307],[@B105-ijerph-16-03307],[@B106-ijerph-16-03307]\] and elicit a more rapid seroconversion than standard schedule, but long-term protection rates are largely unknown. At the same time, intradermal injection with lower doses of rHBsAg and double doses of rHBsAg have been studied among immune-compromised patients, showing higher response rates than standard schedule \[[@B107-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Consequently, British HIV Association (BHIVA) guidelines has implemented its vaccination policy, and 40-mcg intramuscular three-dose schedule is now the standard approach in the case of immunosuppression \[[@B108-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Much progress has also been made regarding the development of intranasal and oral delivery of rHBsAg vaccine, but optimization of such approaches are still needed \[[@B109-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Indeed, mucosal delivery of vaccines seems to induce a strong and effective mucosal immune response in a more efficient manner than parenteral delivery, which generally tends to induce only systemic immune response \[[@B110-ijerph-16-03307],[@B111-ijerph-16-03307],[@B112-ijerph-16-03307]\].

The use of novel adjuvants, alternative or additional to alum adjuvants, has increased immunogenicity of conventional HBsAg vaccines, particularly in case of products containing 3-deacylated monophosphoryl lipid A (3D-MPL), MF59, AS04 and synthetic oligodeoxynucleotides containing immunostimulatory CpG motifs that target TLR-9 and subsequently activate innate and adaptive immunity \[[@B113-ijerph-16-03307],[@B114-ijerph-16-03307],[@B115-ijerph-16-03307],[@B116-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Other examples of these approaches are the combination of 3D-MPL and aluminum adjuvant, called SmithKline Beecham Adjuvant System 4; an adjuvant composition consisting of saponin QS21, 3D-MPL and an oil-in-water emulsion comprising squalene, tocopherol, cholesterol, and polysorbate 80; combinations of adjuvants (i.e., 3D-MPL, QS21, and CpG oligonucleotide) adsorbed to the phosphate or hydroxide of aluminum, zinc, calcium, cerium, chromium, iron or beryllium \[[@B117-ijerph-16-03307],[@B118-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Furthermore, other molecules have been described or claimed for use as an adjuvant for HBV vaccine, in particular a combination of single-strand deoxynucleotides and one or more CpG dinucleotides, various synthetic peptides, an immunogenic complex termed ISCOM (for Immune Stimulating Complexes), a saponin adjuvant (AbISCO-200) \[[@B115-ijerph-16-03307]\].

In February 2018 the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recommended a yeast-derived vaccine prepared with a synthetic immunostimulatory cytidine-phosphate-guanosine oligodeoxynucleotide adjuvant, administered as a 2-dose series (0 and 1 month) for use among adults aged ≥18 years \[[@B119-ijerph-16-03307]\].

Finally, novel antigens alternatives to rHBsAg have been explored, although the clinical success and the commercial acceptance of conventional recombinant HBV vaccine have limited the interest in this field. Among new antigens, some authors have exploited the pre-S1 and pre-S2 surface proteins of HBV, which have been shown to play an important role in immunogenicity against HBV in both genetically resistant mice and in humans \[[@B120-ijerph-16-03307]\]. As of today, new recombinant HBV vaccines containing the pre-S1 and pre-S2 envelope antigens, produced using Chinese hamster ovary cells, have been licensed in a few countries \[[@B121-ijerph-16-03307],[@B122-ijerph-16-03307],[@B123-ijerph-16-03307]\].

4.3. HBV Treatment as Prevention {#sec4dot3-ijerph-16-03307}
--------------------------------

The potential role of some NA for pre-exposure prophylaxis has been evaluated among people at high risk for HBV infection, including men who have sex with men and HIV infected people. Studies exploring the epidemiology of HBV infection in previously unvaccinated or non-responders to vaccination patients showed lower risk of HBV infection in case of prophylaxis with lamivudine (3TC) or tenofovir (TDF) \[[@B124-ijerph-16-03307],[@B125-ijerph-16-03307]\]. By contrast, Falade-Nwulia et al. did not find a protective role of prophylaxis over vaccination \[[@B126-ijerph-16-03307]\]. Thus, the benefit of HBV prophylaxis is unclear and does not seem cost-effective.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijerph-16-03307}
==============

Recent advances in diagnosis, treatment and prevention of HBV contribute altogether to achieve the goal of eliminating HBV worldwide.

Genotyping HBV mutants have become key steps to delineate patterns of resistance and, together with qHBsAg, are crucial for tailoring antiviral therapy, currently available anti-HBV drugs are able to control HBV replication and reduce the risk of liver disease progression, but not to definitely cure HBV. Among new anti-HBV drugs on development, besifovir and myrcludex-B will be available in a few years, the latter of whom might also be able to achieve functional cure. Waiting for new therapeutic advances, prevention of HBV infection still remains the most effective strategy to achieve the control of the disease. Licensed HBV prophylactic vaccines are very effective against HBV infection, but low coverage rates in high-prevalence countries and difficulty reaching high-risk individuals represent obstacles that should be addressed in the next future.
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###### 

Selected diagnostic tests used in management of HBV according to American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases (AASLD) guidelines (36).

  Diagnostic test        Timing      pegIFN              NAs Treatment (TDF, TAF, ETV)
  ---------------------- ----------- ------------------- -------------------------------
  Quantitative HBV DNA   before tx   yes                 yes
  during/after tx        yes         yes                 
  HBV genotyping                     yes                 no
  HBV sequencing         before tx   no                  no
  during/after tx        no          selected cases \*   
  qHBsAg                 before tx   yes \*              no
  during tx              yes \*      no                  

\* See text for details. Abbreviations: pegIFN, pegylated Interferon; TDF, tenofovir disiproxil; TAF, tenofovir alafenamide; ETV, entecavir; tx, treatment; HBV DNA, HBV viral load; qHBsAg quantitative HBsAg.
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###### 

New anti-HBV drugs with phase II/III study results and their mechanism of action.

  Anti-HBV Drug   Mechanism of Action
  --------------- -----------------------
  besifovir       nucleoside analogue
  bulevirtide     viral entry inhibitor
  ARC-520         small interfereng RNA
  GS-9620         Toll like receptor-7
  ABX203/NASVAC   therapeutic vaccine
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###### 

Prevention strategies for HBV infection control in relation to available cost-effectiveness evaluations.

  Strategy                                                                         Country Characteristics       
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- --- ---
  Passive surveillance systems                                                     √                         √   √
  Active surveillance systems                                                                                √   √
  Screening program of any type                                                    √                         √   √
  Screening program for specific risk groups only                                  √                             
  Screening program for pregnant women                                                                       √   √
  Combined screening program                                                                                     √
  Use of hepatitis B immune globulin                                                                         √   √
  Universal vaccination alone                                                      √                             
  Universal vaccination + pregnant women screening + hepatitis B immune globulin                             √   
  Selective vaccination + pregnant women screening + hepatitis B immune globulin                                 √

^a^ Southeast Asia, China, Pacific islands, Sub-Saharan Africa, Alaska (Eskimos); ^b^ Mediterranean basin, Eastern Europe, Central Asia, Japan, Latin and South America, Middle East; ^c^ United States, Canada, Central Asia, Western Europe, Australia, New Zealand.
